There is growing consensus around the need for multiple intervention points to create the conditions for sustainability transitions -from hard systems transitions, such as mobility or energy, to soft systems transitions, such as culture, identity or narratives. Enabling these interventions requires evolved skills and capabilities, which in turn implies there's a need to radically update the current Western educational paradigm. The fields of design pedagogy and futures studies bring significant insights to this challenge, including an array of methods, tools and frameworks for problem framing and problem-solving through divergent and convergent thinking. This study explores how sustainability pedagogy can be transformed through futures and design methods that encourage experiential learning. The paper describes a study based on a week-long Global Summer School for secondary students at Imperial College London. The results suggest the potential for experiential learning to explore possible futures and enable students to reflect and test their dominant assumptions about how change might happen. Finally, the study highlighted the need for further research to better understand how students can embrace the dissonance between their preferred futures and the range of possible and probable futures. Abstract: There is growing consensus around the need for multiple intervention points to create the conditions for sustainability transitions -from hard systems transitions, such as mobility or energy, to soft systems transitions, such as culture, identity or narratives. Enabling these interventions requires evolved skills and capabilities, which in turn implies there's a need to radically update the current Western educational paradigm. The fields of design pedagogy and futures studies bring significant insights to this challenge, including an array of methods, tools and frameworks for problem framing and problem solving through divergent and convergent thinking. This study explores how sustainability pedagogy can be transformed through futures and design methods that encourage experiential learning. The paper describes a study based on a week-long Global Summer School for secondary students at Imperial College London. The results suggest the potential for experiential learning to explore possible futures and enable students to reflect and test their dominant assumptions about how change might happen. Finally, the study highlighted the need for further research to better understand how students can embrace the dissonance between their preferred futures and the range of possible and probable futures.
Introduction
The notion of the Anthropocene argues that 'Earth's most recent geologic time period has been human-influenced, or anthropogenic' (Crutzen 2006 Steffen, Grinevald et al. 2011 . This is based on overwhelming global evidence that earth system processes are now unequivocally altered by humans -a diagnosis which serves as an urgent call to action to change the way we live. A growing body of academics and practitioners (Grin, Rotmans & Schot 2010) are advocating for transformative changes to achieve sustainability. They are aiming to address this through interventions across a wide array of levers of change (Meadows 1999) in multiple hard systems (such as energy, food, mobility, health, education, finance) and soft systems (such as fashion, culture, governance, religion, ritual).
It is now commonly agreed that these changes to create the conditions for sustainability transitions need to extend beyond the triple bottom line (Elkington 2004 ) to address new governance structures, social systems and societal paradigms.
At a societal level, reaching the current sustainable development goals implies that the modern urban lifestyle will need to reduce consumption by ten times (Charter & Tischner 2001) . This is no small feat, and will require an ambitious re-imagining of almost every aspect of the modern lifestyle (Ehrenfeld 2008) . The current context of unsustainable lifestyles and social practices has created an urgent need to develop new methods, tools and narratives (Beddington 2010 ).
Tackling these challenges in a meaningful way means creating interventions in the early years of worldview development, working with young people to develop capabilities for critical thinking that strengthen their resilience to the unknowns unknowns of tomorrow, rather than focusing only on the current knowns and knowns unknowns.
Education, and project-based learning in particular, are intended to prepare young people for the complexities facing them as citizens in a global community (Torp & Sage 1998) . At the primary and secondary school levels, the formal education system remains the most effective way of enacting change, by transmitting social and cultural values (Slaughter 2002 ). At the higher education level, there's an increased call for preparing 'Earth-literate leaders' (Martin and Jucker 2005) , amidst an education system that remains oriented around teacher-centred pedagogy (Souleles 2017 ). This approach is not conducive to the development of a variety of skills that will be key in tackling the challenges outlined above, such as divergent thinking, creative problem solving, empathy, and selfreflection.
This research explores how sustainability pedagogy can be transformed through futures and design methods that encourage experiential learning. It tests the use of alternative futures as a method for experiential learning and tests whether is encourages self-reflective practices. The paper describes a study based on the design of a week long Global Summer School at Imperial College London in August 2017. It builds on previous research into the role of alternative futures as a design method in enabling systemic sustainability transitions (Angheloiu, Chaudhuri & Sheldrick 2017 ). The research is rooted in the fields of design education, sustainability education and futures. 
Background
Time is of the essence if we are to enable new generations of leaders, practitioners and academics to be equipped with the skills and capabilities needed to tackle sustainability challenges (Sterling 2001) . Changing sustainability pedagogy requires a new approaches. In the Western educational paradigm, a modernist view is still prevalent -focusing on mimetic learning through which students develop tacit knowledge rather than analytical thinking skills (Sterling 2001 , Souleles 2017 . Learning from design pedagogy can inform this much needed transformation, while the field of futures studies offers methods for prospective thinking which can help people shape their present and future actions (Dator 2002 ).
Design Pedagogy
This research is situated within the context that we live in a world where everyone uses design as a tool to evolve our existence, especially so as we live in an era where society is in a constant state of transition (Manzini & Coad 2015) . The skillset and mindset of design is therefore equally essential for design practitioners and conscientious citizens that aim to improve their lifestyle. Since the 1980s, design education has evolved to be exemplary of thinking and learning processes which enable future practitioners to deal with complex problems and uncertainty (Lawson 1980 ). This has led to the development of design thinking as a field in itself and the advent of 'designerly ways of knowing' (Cross 1982) . Cognitive psychologists have argued that this represents the interplay between binary processes of convergent aspects (which asks 'what comes next in this logical sequence?') of rational, deductive thinking and divergent aspects (which asks 'what might this mean?') of intuitive, openended thinking (Lawson 1980 ). The formal education system is derived from rational ways of knowing, and it is now becoming clear that our current societal needs require far more designerly ways of knowing. This interpretation of design thinking lends itself to sustainability educators' call for 'the necessary transformation of higher education towards the integrative and more whole state implied by a systemic view of sustainability in education and society' (Sterling 2004) . Tools to develop these skills are few and far between outside design-led higher education and less self-guided when offered at the secondary education levels. This is a clear area of opportunity for design education to build a more integrative capacity in all students, and especially so those from STEM background traditionally presented as linear and rational modes of study (Thompson-Whiteside et al. 2015) . Buchanan (1992) defines design thinking as problem-solving that begins as universal in scope and can apply to any area of the human experience. Futures Studies encourage pushing even further and thinking beyond today's economic and social paradigms and at every level of our society. These two approaches together enable a systemic approach that is needed in order to tackle wicked problems, such as climate change or the widening gap between the rich and the poor.
The real potential of design thinking lies in its' practical application as a project-based constructivist methodology. Design thinking becomes a tool for teachers and learners to develop the skills and competencies necessary for responding to the unknown challenges of the 21st century. Integrated into all stages, design thinking has the potential to effect a paradigm shift in education (Noweski et al. 2012) , and consequently our ability to improve our personal and societal conditions. 21 22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 F o r P e e r R e v i e w
Futures Studies
In the last decade, there has been increasing interest in the intersection of design research and futures studies. Futures studies have provided a framework for design to speculate about possible and preferable alternative futures (Dator 2009 ), while speculative design, as pioneered by Raby (2001, 2014) develops multimedia fictional narratives about the present or past to provoke critical dialogue about the present. These approaches are now common within design institutions, however the resulting artifacts are in effect fine art, intended for exhibition in museums and galleries. This has triggered a response of design fictions that are 'part story, part material, part ideaarticulating prop, part functional software' (Bleecker 2009 ). These objects paint a more attainable picture of a future world, though they are not typically made with any intention of being realised.
In contrast, futures and foresight methods have long been used in business and policy-making. However, the use of foresight methods in these regimes usually falls within two categories: as a prototyping method for product-service-experience innovation explorations, or as a strategy development method. The use of foresight methods in order to develop a prospective and systemic understanding of transitions for sustainability is a new area of exploration (Grin, Rotmans & Schot 2010) , building on top of significant work since the second World War.
The futures methods, as used in business, have been critiqued as creating an uninspiring 'flatland' of futures (Slaughter 2004 ). Design brings much needed richness to the speculative and visionary nature of futures, and experiential scenarios expand on this through performative storytelling and diegetic props (Candy 2010) . Much like the field of design, futurology is often portrayed as an expertise exclusive to experts, while in fact the participatory approach is a core value for both professions. Challenging the misconception that 'professional experts' are the only ones who can tackle long-term and large-scale problems, new tools are emerging to popularize and lower the barrier to entry to both design (Manzini & Coad 2015) and futures methods (Montgomery & Woebken 2016) . Scenarios are one tool commonly used to help expand our 'possibility space' by encouraging speculation of multiple and widely varied alternative futures (Miller 2006 ).
Scenarios for sustainable lifestyles in 2050
The 'SPREAD Sustainable Lifestyles 2050' (www.sustainable-lifestyles.eu) assume a 'sustainable lifestyle' is defined through a material footprint of 8,000 kg per annum per person, reduced from an average of 40,000 kg today (Leppänen et al. 2013 ). They describe four diverse future societies and the individual lifestyles that enable meeting the target footprint. The scenarios are of the transformation type (Börjeson et al. 2006) , whereby the desired target cannot be achieved without a break in the current trends and patterns.
The development process of the SPREAD 2050 used backcasting and Delphi methods in order to develop four scenarios (Singular Super Champions, Local Loops, Governing the Commons and Empathetic Communities) oriented around technological development (pandemic vs. endemic) and society's governing principle (meritocratic vs. human-centric).
The SPREAD 2050 scenarios have consequently been augmented as part of the EU-InnovatE project (http://eu-innovate.com), in order to further explore the different short and long term roles of individuals, collectives and institutions in enabling sustainable lifestyles across Europe. As part of the augmentation process the EU-InnovatE project engaged over 250 non-expert participants in testing, applying and further developing the scenarios. During the augmentation process, the scenario axis 
Design and discussion of the study
In order to develop core skills needed in tackling our present societal challenges, future generations require new methods that cultivate a capacity for speculation and critical thinking. This study aims to do this by bringing together design methods such as speculative design and foresight methods such as scenario explorations in order to cultivate prospective thinking that can hold multiple alternative lenses, or future worlds. A series of preliminary workshops designed and facilitated by the authors (Angheloiu, Chaudhuri & Sheldrick 2017) suggest an opportunity for extended research in the role of design methods for creating future imaginaries (Patomäki & Steger 2010 ) and backcasting present actions.
Overview of research design
The research has been conducted as part of a teaching module for the Global Summer School (GSS) at Imperial College London. Two hundred secondary school students from all over the globe attend six different tracks, out of which forty-three students joined the 'Future Envisioning' track. The brief Narrative inquiry, performative inquiry, and visual arts inquiry were used to investigate the participants' perceptions and attitudes towards the futures defined by the scenarios (Connelly & Clandinin 1990 ).
The week long design sprint was divided into two halves to encourage divergent thinking using futures methods and convergent thinking using design. The first half began with a narrative exercise:
• Writing narrative prose in order to imagine a positive future in 2050 and describe the path;
• Interrogating who has power in each participant generated story; • Classifying governance regimes and decision-making parties; • Illustrating and abstracting the narrative through emoji summaries. Following this future storytelling exercise, the participants were guided through the co-creation of several futures methods designed to encourage divergent thinking:
• Generation Chain (Slaughter 1991);
• Cultural Values (Schwartz 1992 ); • Introduction to futures methods and terminology;
• Discussion and development of signals of change and trends. Finally, the participants were divided into four scenarios which were used as lenses to explore:
• Understanding scenario axes and developing glimpses into the future; • Enacting glimpses through improvisational sketches; • Further developing glimpses into design bodystorming (physicalized brainstorming). In the second half of the sprint, participant groups were assigned a single scenario to aid their design development. This phase included: 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 The design sprint ended with a panel presentation, where the four teams presented their outputs to guest critics from both academia and practice.
Future Visions and Storytelling

Generations Chain
The Generations Chain is a futures method which argues that 'in order to obtain a grasp of our own context in time, we require a notion of the present which recognises that we are: 1. rooted in the past, 2. responsible for creating our near-term futures, and 3. also responsible for protecting future generations' (Slaughter 1991, 16) . This argument has been popularized through the definition of sustainability still widely used today, as 'development that meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations' (Brundtland et al. 1987 ).
Reflecting on long-term processes of societal change can be an overwhelming task. However, the Generations Chain takes a personal viewpoint to developing a narrative arc across a family. Given the geographic spread of the participants to the GSS (predominantly from EMEA and APAC regions), this exercise allowed participants to share their stories and create a common frame of reference.
The table below depicts the hopes, fears, and major events experienced by five generations, including the participants own generation. The historical lens provided a rich source of inspiration while, perhaps unsurprisingly, future generations proved more difficult to speculate. As you can see in the table below, recurring hopes across the generations chains depict at a basic level the need for belonging and safety -with patterns around stable families, peace, the fulfillment of basic needs (food, water, housing, education) and societal 'safety'. It's worth noting here that the participants that selected for this international academic programme were of a homogenous upper socioeconomic class. This revealed itself through their parents and grandparents aspirations for education and upwards mobility, and would inevitably indicate different patterns if replicated with a different participant demographic. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 
Their hopes were as a result more foundational, including basic needs, peace, and building a family. Meanwhile, the parents' generation has been marked by the formation of the EU, globalisation, wars in the Arab world and the internet. The participants reflections on their parents were considerably more specific, personal, and nuanced. For many of the participants, who are first generation or second generation immigrants, their parents' lives were defined by aspirations of studying abroad, going to university, and supporting their children's education. Similarly, many shared aspirations of becoming more cosmopolitan, by travelling, living abroad, and meeting international people. While there were some themes of starting a business or having a good job, there was equal emphasis on leisure: enjoying good food, music, and holidays. One participant mentioned jetpacks and vacations on the moon --an age-old symbol of futuristic leisure. Interestingly, their reflections on their parents' fears were much more generic and broad, including recurring themes of political instability, economic crisis, and the Cold War.
With regards to the participants' own generation, unsurprisingly, this exercise came most naturally to participants and responses had the most depth and personal meaning. One participant offered her hope to become the first female engineer in her family, sparking a lively debate over whether or not gender equality had been 'achieved' and to what degree in varying parts of the world. Other hopes reflected recent political debates including the editing of human genomes, thermonuclear energy, and decriminalizing cannabis. There were also many personal desires, including falling in love, having a family, and 'making the world a better place.' In terms of fears and major events, the key themes and markers were climate change, social media and rapid technological change. Fears touched on pollution, overpopulation, and deforestation as well as lack of jobs, rising inequality, and later retirement age. Major events covered the last ten years (for this age cohort, practically their living memory) and were non-speculative in nature.
Projected into the future, the acceleration of technological change is seen as key, with accompanying hopes and fears related to it. In terms of fears, participants strongly envision collapse-related markers for their children's generation ('WWIII, nuclear holocaust, machines taking over'), many of which share similarities to the fears experienced by their parents and grandparents generations. In terms of hopes, there was a unifying trend towards universalism for their grandchildren's generation ('world language, world currency, people on Mars'). Generally speaking the participants struggled to imagine anything beyond their own children, and even if they would actually have children themselves. As 16-17 year olds, their speculative window extended up to their next life stage: attending university.
The use of the Generations Chain as an opening exercise to the week has enabled participants to reflect on the scale and time required for societal change to happen and created the space for an upfront conversation about preferred, possible and probable futures.
Throughout the week long sprint we have used the crowdsourced hopes, fears and major events as key trends which might happen along the different scenarios pathways and used them as a way to reflect on how we might have gotten to those scenarios by 2050. The Generation Chain was followed by a reflective session which was underpinned by a discussion about values (Schwartz 1992 ) and the role they play in shaping our imaginaries of the future. This process enabled the participants to reflect on aspects concerning path-dependency and the events and innovations as pre-conditions that would need to be true in order for their thoughts about future generations to be possible.
Storytelling 2050
Following from the Generations Chain, we asked each participant to write a story about a positive view of the future in 2050 and describe how we got there, as well as how they would describe the story through emojis.
The stories highlight different beliefs about how change can happen, who are the stakeholders who have agency and the ability to influence change. They also highlight the innate capacity to tell future stories and describe pathways to get there, as all participants submitted thoughtful and in depth passages. The forty-three stories map onto the Four Generic Futures (Dator 2009 ). Of the stories, ten map onto 'discipline', twenty-two onto 'transform', seven onto 'grow' and four onto 'collapse'. Out of these scenarios, six imagine a multi-planetary society by 2050. Given the science and engineering focus of the cohort, it was unsurprising to find recurring patterns that depict a techno-centric 'transform' pathway as key to solving climate change and evolving human cognitive capacity. 
Grow / Singular Super Champions
I imagine there will be quicker methods of transport and older methods will be replaced. By 2050, I believe that research will have gotten to a point where we will have found a room temperature superconductor and will be in the process of using more maglev trains. I also believe, we will reach a point where a majority of cars will be self driven and automated. In terms of healthcare, I think that surgery will become more robotic (I.e. Surgeons will not operate, but rather control technology that does so for them) which will help to minimise error and maximise success rates. Lastly, I think that by 2050, we will have come up with an idea to dramatically slow down climate change and factors such as the greenhouse effect to make the world more sustainable.
The same as now.
Collapse / Empathetic Communities
Sometime between now and then, WW3 breaks out and the world falls into utter chaos. No one uses nuclear weapons though because they do not want to get hit by a nuclear bomb. Millions, perhaps even a billion people are lost. After a decade of fighting, humans find peace from the hell that they created. Unfortunately, life during the after mass is hard, but peopled finally understand how important Earth is and how we must be able to sustain our life on it. Humanity would learn to live to help other.
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Transform / Governing the Commons
The world has finally achieved sustainability through symbiosis with the natural world. Through the use of our own bodies along with other flora and fauna we have achieved homeostasis managing to maintain a degree change of only 1 degree celsius. We are well on our way to reverse even that temperature change and thanks to the discovery of cold-fusion we have relegated fossil fuels to the past. By directly modifying the gas composition of our atmosphere we are slowly improving the state of the ozone layer while maintaining a relatively similar lifestyle to that of today. Despite war being a cornerstone of human history, through the creation of weapons of nearly god-like power we have effectively rendered it extinct through the threat of mutually assured destruction. As global population keeps to increase we have begun to populate other planets in our solar system to accommodate the ever longer-living human race who has achieved, thanks to science, an average life expectancy close to the biological maximum of 107 years. Thanks to our exploration and colonization of other planets we can no longer be annihilated by a single catastrophe such as an asteroid, thus ensuring our survival for millennia to come.
The power of government is very restricted, everyone has maximum personal and economic freedom, having power of their own lives.
Discipline / Local Loops
All major cities around the globe are sustainably powered using renewable energies like solar and wind. This is thanks to new UN restrictions on use of nonrenewable energies like petrol, as well as on permissible greenhouse gas emission levels. Cars are highly efficient and electrically powered, and also incorporate anti-collision software that has drastically reduced motor accidents worldwide. These innovations were developed by independent companies and research groups with the support of government and public funding. Plants that have been developed for high yield in harsh climates like deserts and tundra mean that food production is sufficient to sustain the growing global population, even in poor rural communities. New low-cost filtration techniques for clean water mean that a far greater percentage of people have access to potable water.
Active public groups have power to make informed changes. Decisions are made based on public votes, and decided on by elected officials.
Prototyping in the 2050 scenarios
Following an introduction to the common methods and terms of reference (such as trends, signals of change and horizon scanning), the authors used incasting, or deductive forecasting (Dator 2002 ) to challenge the participants to develop the features of the scenarios based on top-level information. The participants were facilitated through an improvisation exercise, whereby small teams enacted a glimpse of what it would be like to be alive in the four different scenarios in 2050, based on a limited set of scenario information (the axes, mindset and headlines).
The teams enacted the glimpses they developed, and following a round of reflection, they then received a set of visual cues describing the different pathways to 2050, as well as the state of the world in each of the scenarios.
This information was used as springboard for the design process which followed standard design thinking stages such as brainstorming, ideation, concept creation and prototyping. The method explicitly enabled participants to explore the types of innovation needed to move towards a sustainable society by exploring the different pathways to 2050, as well as the scenarios themselves.
The participants formed eight groups (two for each of the scenarios) and were asked to create the following outputs:
1. An artefact / experience from the future 2. A video interaction sketch 
Genetic School
In a highly corporate future, the educational model will be designed to enable people to play to their genetical strengths and tailor genetic predispositions to influence career choice.
SUBS
The Subscription-Based Economy (SUBS) speculates about future Brain Computer Interactions, and argues for an efficiency based model for running the economy.
Genetic School presents a vision of a hyper efficient society assumes trends such as body augmentation and genetic engineering which may further accelerate social inequality (rather than alleviate).
SUBS portrays a future in which market rules have led to efficiency increases across supply chains assuming the maturing of the circular economy. However, this does not mitigate social impacts such as inequality, mental health issues or knock on effects on the future of work.
Collapse / Empathetic Communities
RAAD
In this 2050 world, energy is used as currency as a consequence of a partial collapse of society, which has led to changes in how people live -in smaller, decentralised communities. Energy transfers take place through wearable devices and enable transactions to happen.
Self-medicating healthcare
The way in which healthcare is seen has changed in society. There's ubiquitous access to knowledge and an array of body sensors monitor key health indicators. Empathy is built through lifestyle nudges to keep active with others in your community.
RAAD speculates that future collapse might lead to a complete reevaluation of what is perceived as valuable in society; the focus of value shifts towards 'energy' as the new dominant currency and results in innovation at the level of societal paradigm.
Self-medicating healthcare speculates that the future of healthcare in a postcollapse world will be much more selfand community-reliant, enabled by low tech and low cost monitoring sensors.
Transform / Governing the Commons
Be like Mike Solar roadways retrofit helps reduce the footprint of the mobility system, assumes starting in Dubai city.
Simplify
A real-life simulator that models potential implications and impacts of actions and purchases to suggest consequences and inform people's decision-making.
Be Like Mike depicts the huge impact retrofitting could have in curbing climate change effects through transforming the mobility system towards a post-fossil fuel era.
Simplify speculates that making ethical consumerism transparent and easy to navigate will enable people to make better and socioenvironmentally conscious decisions.
Discipline / Local Loops
City Web
Vertical and horizontal mass transit system in ultrahigh rise cities of the future leads to heightened efficiency of transport and makes better use of current road surfaces and land taken up by roads.
Hive
Hives are smart homes linked together around central social hubs. Local energy production is stored in in built batteries and local trading schemes encourage people to be good neighbours while keeping their environmental footprint down.
City Web portrays how the rapid densification of cities has required top-down interventions to make the mobility system as efficient as it could be, with the potential to redevelop ground level space currently dedicated to roads and parking into urban farms and other community uses.
Hive presents a vision of energyindependent, networked housing districts depicts a future in which the energy grid is transformed and is integrated with other urban systems Seven out of the eight concepts assumed a highly techno-centric future as given, which speaks to the dominant view which emerged from the storytelling exercise as the archetypal 'transform' future. In comparison, previous research conducted by the authors with postgraduate students using the same scenarios as a basis for concept development, all groups speculated a 'collapse' event triggering societal change (Angheloiu, Chaudhuri, Sheldrick, 2017) . This further highlights generational differences between 'millennials' and 'Gen Z', as well as the impact of socio-economic status in influencing outlook and aspirations for the future
Implications for sustainability pedagogy
This summer school was an exploration of a pivotal point in a young person's learning journey, a stage defined by university applications and corresponding career choices. The summer school format allowed for project-based learning atypical in the formal learning environment, as a first step towards cultivating 'Earth-literate leaders'.
As one student reflected, 'This is a science summer school, but the future visions topic got us to think more about the social impact of science.' The process of design as an intervention and not as content learning enabled practically oriented students (future scientists) to consider the future glimpses they developed as touchpoints with potentially broader-reaching impact. A shift in mindset is key to unlocking behaviours and attitudes that can enable future practitioners to be geared towards enabling sustainable lifestyles (Meadows 1999) . In turn, the assumption that mindset change can be seen both as ends and means to unlock wider cultural shifts needed for sustainability would need further testing.
The dominance of the 'transform' outlook as a preferred pathway to reaching a sustainable future would need further testing across different socio-economic and age groups, to establish whether it marks a generational shift between millennials and Gen Z, as well as across a more diverse range of socio-economic backgrounds. With the exception of one group (RAAD), participants struggled most throughout the process with the bottom-up and local scenarios. Despite reflecting on the much more localized nature of their grandparents' and parents' lifestyles, participants found changes in the dominant globalized nature of our current world highly counterintuitive. This further reinforces the pervasiveness of 'transform' as a preferred pathway. Anecdotally, many participants struggled with a perception that the only viable paths suggested a departure from individualistic paradigms (linked to capitalism) towards communitarian pasts that their own forefathers had transitioned away from.
Scenarios play two key functions: firstly they encourage systemic speculation across a widely varied set of alternative futures, and secondly, they enable reflective approaches on the nature, pace and characteristics of radical long-term change.
The assumption of a drastically changed future society enabled the students to think of change as a pathway, not unlike the lived histories of their own parents, grandparents, and ancestors. The students were able to critically interrogate the social, political, and ethical infrastructure necessary in order for their technological innovations to effect change. 
Conclusions
The method builds on significant prior work in futures studies, systems thinking, and critical design. The unique contribution lies in the application of futures and design thinking methods in the design of sustainability learning experiences for secondary school students. The results suggest the potential for more experiential learning to explore possible futures and enable students to reflect and test their dominant assumptions around the role and applications of technology in achieving and maintaining sustainable societies over the next few decades.
This presents an opportunity for more immersive methods for experiencing scenarios and different pathways, which could aid in the suspension of disbelief of participants working with scenarios which might not follow the intrinsic assumptions they hold about the future. The learning experience also illustrated the necessity of integrating politics, economics, and ethical frameworks into traditionally siloed STEM subjects and more generally into the conceptual stages of any design project. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 
